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Currently the club has three projects under the RAWCS .
1.

LAMB Hospital in Northern Bangladesh

2.

St Peters School, Uganda

3.

Mental Health First Aid for Nepalese students living in Sydney

Baharat Nepal from this project will be delivering his first class on 24th
and 25th August to Nepalese Students who have a high suicide rate among
its population in Sydney, largely brought on by financial obligations taken
on by their parents back home. We will endeavor to get Baharat to our
club for the results of his course.
I left on Monday to complete the 5 day walk on the Larapinta Trek, Central Australia raising funds for ShelterBox. There are 14 of us from all
walks of life and places, only three are Rotarians. Collectively we have
raised over $60,000 with more funds coming in as we complete our walk.
Watch out when I invite you to a slide night, there should be some beautiful pictures of this great land.
I am starting to get some feedback on the “Adopt a Town” In the meantime I ask all members, past members and community members to do
some research and come back to me, so we can draw up a list to see where
we can work with another Rotary Club in assisting. On their website they
have a map of all the towns and cities where a Rotary Club is and the idea
is to select a town to link up with Click Here.
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DID YOU KNOW

T

Center, Houston, Texas)
he following list reflects the diversity

of intellectual, cultural, military, sports, and
government leaders around the world who
have been active or honorary members of Rotary clubs. The list is a selective sampling
and by no means complete.
1. Neil Armstrong, astronaut and first man to
walk on the Moon, USA (RC Wapakoneta,
Ohio)

10. Sir Norman Brearley, aviation pioneer,
Australia (RC Perth, Western Australia)
11. John Briggs, concert pianist, England (RC
Bingley)
12. Jose Luis Bustamante y Rivero, president,
Peru (RC Arequipa)
13. Richard E. Byrd, admiral and Arctic explorer, USA (RC Winchester, Virginia)
14. Josep Ma. Vayreda Canadell, painter,
Spain (RC Girona)

2. Ásgeir Ásgeirsson, president, Iceland (RC
Reykjavík)

15. Alcino Cardoso, secretary of state, Portugal (RC Porto-Douro)

3. Eusebio Ayala, president, Paraguay (RC
Asuncion)

16. Roger Chapelain-Midy, painter, France
(RC Paris)

4. King Baudouin I of Belgium (RC Brussels)
5. Fernando Belaunde Terry, president, Peru
(RC Lima)

17. Sir Winston Churchill, prime minister,
England (RC London; RC Wanstead & Woodford)

6. Prince Bernhard of The Netherlands (RC
Amsterdam)

18. Max Cointreau, owner of Cointreau liquor
enterprises, France (RC Paris)

7. Clarence Birdseye, developer of a process
for quick-freezing food, USA
(RC Gloucester, Massachusetts)

19. Arthur Holly Compton, Nobel Prize laureate in physics, USA (RC St. Louis, Missouri)

8. Harry A. Blackmun, Supreme Court justice,
USA (RC Rochester, Minnesota)

9. Frank Borman, astronaut, USA (RC Space

20. Sir William Deane, governor general, Australia (RC Sydney, New South Wales)
21. Michel Debré, prime minister, France (RC
Amboise)

Due to a rostering situation within Parramatta Police we have had to
postpone the awards night from Monday 12th August to Monday 30
September 2019, this is to ensur e w e have all the aw ard finalists in attendance.
The Novotel, being a supporter of this event realise the importance of
the evening for Rotary and Parramatta Police and have been able to
assist us with the transfer of the evening within their heavy booking
season.
Existing bookings will be transferred to new booking date of Monday
30th September 2019 and if there is a problem please contact
us. Bookings are open now to reserve your seat on https://
www.trybooking.com/506461
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Sister Club
We couldn't report on our sister club last week until we had informed the Rotary Club of Ramon Magsaysay in Philippines
of the Board’s decision based on a recommendation from PP Keith Henning. It is our 15th year in the sister club relationship, the Board has agreed to recognise all Past Presidents and the current President who have served or will serve the
club, a Paul Harris Fellow or increased their level of attainment.
We have in the past made visitations to their club to assist on their many projects (recognised by their District Awardees
over the years) and as well we support them financially each year. Certainly their leadership has created a very involved
and proud club, which is great to see Rotary in action.

Princess Di, Fergie and Camilla have all died and went to Heaven. Di of course is already there of course but in cosmic
time we can assume they’ve all died and arrived at the pearly gates. St Peter has a look at their track record and says: “My
God! You girls have really been up to some hijinks!” Anyway, after some deliberation, he says: “OK, you can all go in and
you can stay forever, provided you don’t tread on any ducks!” The girls all meekly agree and enter. Then they find ducks
everywhere! Crawling round their feet, having right of way wherever the girls look. So they are very careful, ever so careful. Then one day Diana treads on a duck. St Peter immediately summonses her to his quarters and says: “You undertook
not to tread on any ducks! You have done so! So your punishment is that you will be handcuffed for eternity to the ugliest
man in Creation who is yet unattached!” The ugly, ugly man appears, and Diana is handcuffed to him. She is dragged out
sobbing to enter the netherworld with this horrible companion. The other two girls are very, very careful. But one day Fergie treads on a duck. Same thing, St Peter summonses her and she gets the ugly, ugly man and she goes off sobbing to the
netherworld. Camilla, now on her own, is ever, ever so careful and does not tread on any ducks. Finally, St Peter summonses her to his quarters and says he has someone for her. She is presented with the handsomest, most manly, squarejawed man that could ever be imagined. And she is handcuffed to him. As they go out the door, Camilla says: “What did I
do?” He replies: “I don’t know what you did, but I trod on a duck!”

BLOOD DONATION DRIVE

Teresa Palmer
The true story of Ballarat's own
Michelle Payne, stars Teresa
Palmer as Payne who, as a young
girl, dreamt of the impossible:
winning the Melbourne Cup horse-racing's toughest two-mile
race.
The youngest of 10 children,
Michelle is raised by single father
Paddy (Sam Neill). She leaves
school at 15 to become a jockey
and after early failures she finds
her feet, but a family tragedy,
followed by her own near fatal
horse fall all but ends the dream.

After a successful day last Saturday we
are off and running on our blood
drive. The next is 21st August 2019
(Wednesday). The blood bank has
reserved 10 spots for us. Today we
have 3 seats taken, so ask within your
family or business to see who can join
us.

Contact Melissa D’Souza for an enrollment form at melissadsouza@hotmail.com
Every blood donor is a life saver
People live when people give
any doubts/queries

Melissa Dsouza

Caption describing picture or graphic

CHARITY FILM
NIGHT-RIDE LIKE

But with the love of her dad and
her brother Stevie, Michelle will
not give up.
Against all the medical advice, and
the protests of her siblings, she
rides on, and meets the Prince of
Penzance.

We are still working on a date and
place for this event, but it will be a
joint evening with the Rotary Clubs
from all around the Parramatta
Area.

Together they overcome impossible odds for a shot at the dream: a
ride in the 2015 Melbourne Cup,
at odds of 100 to 1. The rest is
history.
Ride Like A Girl, directed by Oscar-nominated Australian actor
Rachel Griffiths
If you want to see the trailer

WHO GIVES A CRAP
Contact your purchasing manager and ask them to change their purchasing of
toilet paper to this organisation. First of all, it's funny. Lots of room for toilet
jokes, which we love.

But really, they love toilet paper because for them, it's our way of making a difference. They started Who Gives A Crap when they learnt that 2.3 billion people
across the world don't have access to a toilet. That's roughly 40% of the global
population and means that around 289,000 children under five die every year
from diarrhoeal diseases caused by poor water and sanitation. That's almost
800 children per day, or one child every two minutes.
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They delivered there first product in March 2013 and have been thrilled to keep
growing ever since. Not just because there toilet paper is gracing bathrooms
across the country but also because they donate 50% of there profits to help
build toilets and improve sanitation in the developing world.

MEGA CASH RAFFLE
Our Treasurer Keith has started distributing tickets to members at our meeting on 12th August,
as well as giving an update on numbers sold to date –15
This is our first mega raffle with a first prize of $5,000 cash, with three (3) consolation prizes of
$100 each.
With a limit number of tickets of 200 at $50. The odds are attractive to win and have cash in
bank just before Christmas when the winning ticket will be drawn on 9th December 2019 by our
District Governor Dianne North.
You can ask any of our members who will be carrying the tickets with them if you would like to
buy this opportunity. Don’t worry about having no cash, as all tickets can be purchased using
your debit or credit card.
Funds raised will support many of the Charities and Rotary programs The Rotary Club of Parramatta City are fully behind.
Can you imagine what you can do with $5,000 , but you will have to buy a ticket, to really start to
imagine……..good luck.

Odds of 1 in 200 from tickets purchased in the $5,000 mega raffle
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Host a dinner party for people who need light in their
lives!
We have set down for Saturday night 21st September for members and past members of the club to host a dinner and to have a
night with friends to tell the story of ShelterBox and to reflect
When disasters strike and power lines go down, families are left
vulnerable, wrenched away from comfort and light.
ShelterBox provides essential relief to people who have lost everything. Every ShelterBox we send includes solar lights that can
brighten lives in the darkest hour.
It’s easy to help. We will make available a free Shine for ShelterBox fundraising kit and we’ll post one to you in time to plan
your event. Just advise Phil Brophy our International Director
As you dine, you’ll be raising money to provide light and emergency shelter for families who need it most.
You can make it a cosy supper at home with family and friends, or
bring your neighbours together in a local venue. We’ve got all
kinds of ideas for making your night special.
The Shine for ShelterBox kit has everything you need to add a lit-

tle sparkle and stardust to the occasion, from beautiful recipes to
invitations and table settings.
Watch this short video Click Here

We put families first.
The commitment of our supporters enables us to provide
emergency shelter and tools for
families robbed of their homes
by conflict and natural disaster.
We don’t believe that one size
fits all. We work hard to understand the impact of each emergency and the need this creates
within individual communities.
The equipment we provide,
whatever shape it takes, gives
people the hope and the power
to transform their own lives.
We test and evaluate all of the
aid we provide by talking to, and
learning from, the families who
use it. This fuels us to be innovative and to continue evolving.
“When I received a ShelterKit, it
gave me the courage to start
rebuilding my house because I
knew I had the materials I
needed for the roof.”
Chief Sonjeka, from Mulanje,
Malawi
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21st August 2019
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26th August 2019
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3rd September
2019
9th September
2019
21st September
2019

Blood Bank Donations
Rotarians Against
Malaria (RAM)
Conference
Club MeetingNovotel
High School Vocational Awards
Club MeetingNovotel
Shine for ShelterBox Night

23rd September
2019

Club MeetingNovotel

C

23rd September

Meet the RI President Mark Maloney
Police Officer of
the Year Awards
Dinner
Blood Bank Donors
Steak Night
Lift the Lid High
Tea
Lift the Lid Hat
Day
Club MeetingNovotel
World Polio Day
Train Trip
Polio Forum

C

Graffiti Removal
Day
Inspirational
Womens Lunch
Club MeetingNovotel

24-25th August
2019

11
12
13

14

30th September
1st October 2019
1st October 2019

15

10th October 2019
10th October 2019

16

14th October 2019

17

24th October 2019
24th October 2019
27th October 2019
27th October 2019

18

28th October 2019

C

22 Oak Street Rosehill

D

Melbourne

C
C

Hills Sports High School

C

D

Board Meeting will follow Club
Meeting
To be held at individual members residences or places of
choice
Guest Speaker: NSW & ACT
General Manager, Fiona Coluccio
Smith Family
The Deckhouse, Woolwich

C

Novotel

C

22 Oak Street Rosehill

C

Crown Hotel, Church street,
Parramatta
Novotel

C

C

D

Novotel, Promotion all dayassist Novotel staff
DG Visit, Bo ard Meeting to
follow Club Meeting
Departs Parramatta 9 am

C

Riverside Theatre

C

Various sites Parramatta

C

City Tatts Club

C

C

ROTARY
WE CONNECT PEOPLE
Rotary unites more than a million
people
Together, we see a world where
people unite and take action to
create lasting change – across the
globe, in our communities, and in
ourselves.

WE TRANSFORM COMMUNITIES
We take action locally and globally
Each day, our members pour their
passion, integrity, and intelligence
into completing projects that have
a lasting impact. We persevere
until we deliver real, lasting solutions.

Members Causes: W ell do ne Keith , r aised over $5,000
Keith Henning: City 2 Surf:

I continue to be inspired by the work of Australian Rotary Health and want to support them again
by raising money to fund a further Indigenous Health Scholarship(s). You can assist by donating on
https://city2surf2019.everydayhero.com/au/one-more-time
Barry Antees: Larapinta Trek: Barry has raised just over $3,000 and still time to donate!
Raising fund for ShelterBox by walking the Larapinta trek, Central Australia in August 2019.
https://sba-larapinta-2019.everydayhero.com/au/barry-antees-shelterbox-larapinta-trek

